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             Dear Parents and Carers 
 

     Following my ‘holiday’ with Year 6 last week, I had the honour of supporting  Mr Moran with the 

  Year 6 Tag Rugby team at MKRFC as part of the Saints Cup run by Northampton RFC. I am pleased 
 to say that following that morning, we will now be progressing through to the finals next week, to be 

held at the home of the Rugby Premiership champions, Northampton RFC, where will be playing on 

the pitch of Franklins Gardens! Mr Moran is a little miffed as he is on a residential next week so won’t 

be able to attend, but I of course will give him all the details. Well done to everyone involved, it’s a 

great achievement. Please also look  out for the GIVE RUGBY A TRY flyer further on in this 

newsletter, it’s a great way to get into the game for both adults and children. 

 
On Tuesday, the children had the chance to watch the classical theatre production of ALICE IN 

WONDERLAND.  They were excited to experience a live show and were a brilliant audience. EYFS, 

KS1 and Year 4 watched the morning performance and the rest of KS2 watched the afternoon show. 

Following each performance, Year 4 and then Year 3 had the opportunity to attend a workshop with 

the actors. The children learnt about all aspects of the production, including the lights, the script, the 

backdrops, costumes and how they change so quickly. We even have some budding actors and 

actresses who had a go at reading from a script, learning to change their voices to suit the character. 

All of this could not have gone ahead without the fantastic donation of £1000 towards the cost of the 

shows and the workshops. Huge big thank you to PALMS.   

 
NEW STAFF SPOTLIGHT! Hello everyone! My name is Emma Seaton and 

I am the new Learning Mentor / Parent Support Worker at LMS. I have two 

children, I love music, travelling and anything sparkly. I have worked in 

education and pastoral care for many years. I am passionate about the wellbeing 

of children and I am looking forward to getting to know the families and 

children at LMS, discovering and helping with individual needs. I am known for 

being kind, having a big smile, a listening ear and a calming voice and I plan to 

deliver hands-on activities, support and guidance to individuals in a nurturing 

and caring way. If you think I can support you or your child in any way, please 

get int touch with me via the school office. 

 
This week, at the MK Headteachers’ conference, I was honoured to meet some people linked to 

community groups across the city. The first was the SUNFLOWER UKRAINIAN 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL which provides an opportunity for Ukrainian children in MK to 

learn the language, deepen their knowledge about the Ukraine, its culture, their roots and traditions – 

to be proud of their ethnic origin. For more information please contact info@ukraineappeal.org.uk. 

The second group was the AFRICAN DIASPORA FOUNDATION. They are a dedicated group 

of individuals, each hailing from different corners of the beautiful continent of Africa. While they 

hold their heritage and homelands close to their hearts, they’ve also found a new home to be 

proud of – Milton Keynes. Their mission is to foster unity among the diverse African communities 

living in Milton Keynes. They aim to achieve this through education, respect, and celebration, as 

they embrace the richness of our various cultural backgrounds. Their goal is to discover common 

ground, nurture mutual respect, and revel in the joy of learning about each other’s cultures and 

their own histories. They also hold a huge festival in Campbell Park on July 6th. Please see https://

africandiasporafoundation.co.uk/ for more details. 
 

 

Don’t forget the PALMS EXCITING UPDATE - You can now support PALMS fundraising while 

shopping online! We've partnered with easyfundraising, allowing you to raise free donations with 

8000+ retailers. For the next two weeks, every new supporter earns us a £1 bonus donation! Ready 

to make a difference? Sign up now: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/parentsfriends-at-long-

meadow-school/. Thank you for your ongoing support! Please also see the SUMMER FAIR posters 

further on. 
 

Hopefully you have all noticed the outdoor REGULATION STATIONS are now fully planted 

around the school. These are designed to be smelt and touched and help children regulate their 

emotions around the school. Feel free to have a feel/sniff yourselves. 

 

     Have a super weekend and don’t forget the 2024 Euros start tonight! 
 

              Mr Gray 

 

  

 

 

EYFS/KS1  

Minnows 

who achieved 

100% 
 

KS2 

Hawthorn 
who achieved 

100% 

 

 

 
  

Please 

remember to 

put all day sun 

cream on your 

children before 

school and 

ensure they 

have their 

water bottle 

and a hat each 

day. 
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LMS Safeguarding 

Managing anxiety in children and young people - Young 
Minds 

As we come towards the end of the academic year, many children 
will be moving on, some within the school and others to new 
places. Almost all young people will feel anxious to some extent 
and for some this anxiety can become overwhelming. Young 
Minds has really helpful information and advice for understanding 
and supporting a young person with anxiety. 

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/professional/resources/supporting

-a-young-person-struggling-with-anxiety/ 

 

 

LMS Well-being 
 

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc2uniAQhq9GN40GUPxZsGjTmnTdC_iCMCpHBcrAsd594_eTNM1JzpLnmZkw80rvb1buIFb5JkdTYHQBpuBsxMIHp5OKxtlcC13zfiQ5CNrStu873nQ57NJsNw2beYdw3owWjDVN1fCeEvK0F6S8opxVPX-yHRDlDLd4ehAPNAYntZIYnyUB0KWg4MN-hN8J7EO-UBrv035cr2
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc2uniAQhq9GN40GUPxZsGjTmnTdC_iCMCpHBcrAsd594_eTNM1JzpLnmZkw80rvb1buIFb5JkdTYHQBpuBsxMIHp5OKxtlcC13zfiQ5CNrStu873nQ57NJsNw2beYdw3owWjDVN1fCeEvK0F6S8opxVPX-yHRDlDLd4ehAPNAYntZIYnyUB0KWg4MN-hN8J7EO-UBrv035cr2






 

Long Meadow Legends 

Tadpoles  for excellent behaviour & conduct at Thrift Farm; Bamiki for settling in 
really well, bringing a smile & trying her best each day and Milena for astounding 

Mrs Ruddock in phonics this week. 

Minnows - for excellent behaviour & conduct at Thrift Farm; Sophia for having a ‘can 
do’ approach to her writing and Matheus for being a number bond superstar this 

week. 

Sticklebacks - Holly  for being a magnificent mathematician on National Numeracy 
Day; Jamal for showing brilliant friendship to others and Ivy for fantastic phonics 

skills. 

Pondskaters - Aiden for outstanding contributions in our science learning; Calix  for 
super maths learning outdoors and Florence for super maths learning sharing equal 

groups of objects. 

Frogs - Dheer for creating a wonderful poster about personal hygiene; Eli for 
excellent perseverance with his learning and Anna for brilliant discussions during 

science. 

Newts - Najib for always having a huge amount of enthusiasm; Kyran for being a 
brilliant school councillor and Abel for continued effort in lessons. 

Hogweed - Freddie for his fantastic contributions during class discussions; Ewan for 
always putting in 100% effort with his learning and Harsimran for always being kind, 

thoughtful and for looking after others. 

Bracken -  Evie-Grace for being an all round superstar Amber for a huge 
improvement in her attitude towards her learning and Rishi for excellent effort in 

English. 

Hawthorn - Amy for her super learning in art and James for his fabulous shape & 
symmetry learning and Kahlan for always being a fantastic role model at all times. 



 

Long Meadow Legends 

Foxgloves - Kemal for showing perseverance & a positive attitude during lessons; 
Lyla for her hard work & determination in every lesson and Tyler for challenging 

himself in handwriting. 

Ferns -  Beth for an absolutely outstanding mystery story; Tommy for trying really 
hard with his vocabulary choices & producing an outstanding mystery story and 

Jasmine for incredible use of language in her description. 

Thistles - Hudson for writing a very mysterious Mayan mystery; George for showing 
a huge amount of independence in his learning and Keona for always having a kind 

and caring attitude towards others. 

Brambles - Ruby for her fantastic effort & attitude at all times; Lara for being really 
helpful on the residential and Luke for trying to develop his leadership skills at the 

rugby tournament. 

Teasels -  Joshua for an even greater improvement in his attitude towards learning; 
Issa for improved behaviour and Jonathan for excellent progress in writing. 

 

Sports Person of the Week 

Lorelei for her brilliant effort & attitude towards cricket last half term ; Ezra for his 

new, refreshed energy & participation in PE lessons and Lara H for always being 

fabulous and putting in 100% effort into everything she does. 

Congratulations to the following children for taking part in the sports festival this 

week: 

Isla-Rose; Emelia; Alex; Adnan; Leon; Robyn; Nandan; Connie; Archie; Isaac and 

Nevaeh 

#PROUD 



 

Aakesh R, Leon B, Nandan T, Harsimran J, Guilia M & 

Poppy W for their 50 day maths streaks; Maaria C for 

her 100 day English streak; Ivy A, Alexander G & Todd 

T, Wayne T, Maaria C & Oliver B for their 250 day 

maths streaks; Ivy A & Sehaj J for their 250 day 

English streak; Alba S for her 365 day maths streak; 

Nathaniel G for his 500 day maths streak; Mervin K, 

Ife B & Nevaeh H for their 750 day  maths streaks; 

Nevaeh H & Ife B for their 750 day English streak and 

Hal T, Alice A, Shenley A & Isla-Rose H for their 1000 

day maths streaks. 

Well done! 



 

Awadhya S, Alexander G, Ivy A, Cole E, 

Aaryan V, Amelia L, Hal T, Enrico P, Ebun B, 

Harsimran J, Simeon O-A, Alice A, Zoe E, 

Will G, Matthew W, Harriet G, Srihaas M, 

Katrina C, Emma G, Sehaj J, Aaron G, Ife B, 

Hannah W & Connie V-W for completing 

the Spring Doodle Challenge. 

 

Well done! 
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